[Specific features of neovascularization of dysplastic invasiveness and cancer of the breast].
There are shown the results of study related to angioarchitechtonices of displastic pre-cancer outgrows, fibroadenoma and carcinoma of the breast (non-proliferative and proliferative forms of fibro-cystic disease - 35 cases, fibroadenoma - 32 cases, cancer - 55 cases) using histological (hematoxylin and eosin and picrofuxin staining) and immunohistochemical (angiogenesis marker - CD31 and marker of proliferation - Ki67) methods. It was estimated that the character and intensity of vascularization as well as neoangiogenesis of above-named pathologic conditions and breast cancer could be determined by the differentiation of tissue structures and neoplastic cells. The microangioarxitectonics pre-cancer outgrowths and cancer of the breast is so peculiar and characteristic for each concrete case that it should be considered for morphological diagnosing and determining the tactic of treatment.